Welcome.
Mason Shuttles provides reliable transportation for Mason students, faculty, staff, and visitors on and around the Fairfax and SciTech (Prince William Co.) Campuses.

Our most important concern is your safety! So that we may all achieve this goal, please observe the following guidelines when boarding and riding a shuttle:

- **Arrive a few minutes early for quick and safe boarding.**
- **Only attempt to board your shuttle at the designated stop.**
- **Never chase a moving vehicle.**
- **Remain seated while onboard a shuttle.**

Some shuttle routes may drop-off passengers, then layover until their scheduled departure time.

**CONTACT INFO**
Transportation Office
(Monday -Friday 8:30am-5:00pm)
Email: shuttle@gmu.edu
Website: shuttle.gmu.edu
Phone: 703.993.2828
Reston Limousine Dispatcher (after 5pm/on weekends): 703.478.0911

@MasonShuttles
MasonParkingTransportation

All shuttles are WiFi enabled

Holiday Schedules
Dates and service levels may vary. Always check shuttle.gmu.edu for up-to-date information.

West Campus Shuttle
Monday – Friday
No Saturday Service
(Sunday details on a separate schedule)

The West Campus shuttle provides service from 7am-12am with stops at Rapidan River, the Field House (Campus Dr.), the RAC, Mason Pond (EagleBank Arena side), Presidents Park, Masonvale (Patriot Cir. @ Staffordshire Ln.) and Rappahannock River Ln. (Shelter #3), then back to the RAC, the Field house (Campus Dr.), Rapidan River, and then ends at West Campus.
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Many stops for the West Campus shuttle do not have timed stops (marked by “—” on the schedule) but the shuttles still drive by these stops as part of their normal routine.

If you want to catch the shuttle at one of the untimed stops, just be at the stop at the pickup time of the stop before yours! The driver will see you and stop to pick you up.

Shuttle buses Monday-Friday:
- West Campus 1 leaves West Campus on the hour and the half hour.
- West Campus 2 leaves West Campus on the :15 and :45 of the hour.
- West Campus 3 leaves West Campus on the :10 and :40 of the hour from 7:10-10:40am and from 3:10-6:40pm.

WHY THE BREAKS IN THE TIMES? Due to the frequency of service on the West Campus shuttle, it’s difficult to print all the times. So between 10:45am & 3pm and 6:45pm & 11:45pm it is important to note, that we STILL RUN SERVICE EVERY 15 MINUTES! For example on this timetable you see 10:40am. The next Shuttle will leave West Campus at 10:45am, then 11:00am, 11:15am, 11:30am and so on until 3:10pm, when you start seeing printed times again! The same thing happens again after 6:40pm. The next shuttle will leave West Campus at 6:45pm, 7pm, 7:15pm, etc. through the last shuttle leaving at 11:45pm.

NO SATURDAY SERVICE

Sunday Schedule:
On Sundays, there is one shuttle bus leaving West Campus on the hour and the half hour beginning at 2pm. The last shuttle leaves West Campus at 11:30pm. The shuttle arrives at Presidents Park on the :15 and the :45. Last pick up at Presidents Park is at 11:45 pm and ends at West Campus at midnight.

↓  TWO SHUTTLES CONTINUE FROM 10:45AM - 3:00PM WITH SERVICE EVERY 15 MINUTES  ↓

↓  TWO SHUTTLES CONTINUE FROM 6:45PM - 11:45PM WITH SERVICE EVERY 15 MINUTES  ↓